
This is the second edition of our 
new regular newsletter that we 
will be posting each quarter. 

We want to thank all of you
for your continued support of 
IBM Integration. 
 
We hope you find the 
information on our latest features 
and investments to be of value 
and look forward to sharing more 
with you in future updates.

In this second newsletter, we 
share a recap of 2020 and a brief 
look at highlights for 2021.

Tony Curcio
Director, 
IBM Cloud Integration

It’s been another very productive year for the 
App Integration team, here are just a few highlights.

There may not have been a new major release of IBM App Connect Enterprise 
this year but that hasn’t stopped our Engineering team delivering many new 
features and enhancements such as additional platform support, security, 
and enhanced Kafka delivered as regular fixpacks each quarter.
For a full list of enhancements and fixes, please click here.
IBM App Connect Enterprise was delivered on IBM’s premier zSeries for all 
business sizes from small businesses to very large businesses by supporting 
IBM’s LinuxOne platform for running consolidated Linux workloads without 
the need for Server farms.
In addition, App Connect Enterprise was delivered on IBM zCX platform 
providing customers with a micro-services Docker container-based 
deployment in a z/OS LPAR providing integration close to the z/OS 
subsystem workloads such as CICS, IMS, Db2 and MQ.
Looking ahead to next year we plan to release the next major release of
IBM’s widely used integration solution App Connect Enterprise. 
The key themes include new and improved user experience across 
development and administration tasks, focused on improving productivity 
and reducing the overhead of maintaining versions. 
We’ve also taken major steps during 2020 to centralise our content, making 
it easier for everyone who uses our products to find the information they 
need.

2020 in Review

“A big thanks to all 
our customers”

IBM Cloud Pak for Integration releases
IBM Cloud Pak for Integration offers a powerful integrated platform for
deploying containerized integration capabilities as part of a Red Hat 
OpenShift deployment environment. 
By making use of Cloud Pak for Integration, an organization can connect
applications, systems, and services together quickly and simply, as part of 
a managed, controlled, scalable, and secure environment. 
IBM App Connect contributes several key capabilities to this integrated 
platform, here are the latest highlights.
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  Customer Connect @ IBM App Connect

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bb23851_.html


IBM App Connect Enterprise
IBM App Connect Enterprise v11.0.0.11 is the eleventh fix pack released for IBM App Connect Enterprise software. 
We provide regular fix packs, approximately once per quarter, which we intend to continue throughout the year. 

  Fix packs provide both regular maintenance for the product, and also new 
  functional content. This blog summarizes all the latest and greatest 
  capabilities:

       •           Db2 Client Libraries
       •           Hybrid Dashboard
       •           Support for MQ 9.2
       •           Redeploy of monitoring profiles
       •           Admin log updates (Bar file location) 
 

To learn in more detail – here is a link to the update details: ACE blog.
We have released several Fix packs that bring V11 functionality in-line with previous releases.  A full list of fixes can 
be found here.

CP4i 2020.4.1 Highlights released 11 Dec 2020

Event-driven flows in IBM App Connect Designer 

Integration use cases increasingly need to deliver more business agility, and in many cases that 
comes from responding to events. 

Enhancements in Cloud Pak for Integration 
2020.4.1 enable the authoring of event-driven 
flows in App Connect Designer and the ability to 
deploy these enhancements using the App Connect 
Dashboard. 

This capability helps enable businesses to more 
quickly and simply respond to events through 
responses generated from integrated applications 
and assets.

  New connectors available 
The capabilities of Cloud Pak for Integration 2020.4.1 
to enable rapid connectivity to external systems is 
enhanced with the addition of new connectors, 
including those for:

• Amazon DynamoDB
• Jenkins
• IBM Sterling Inventory Visibility
• Dropbox

In addition, there is a new Kafka events connector 
provided that enables an integration flow to be 
triggered when a message is received about a 
specific Kafka topic.   

20 additional new connectors are available in CP4I to 
enable seamless connectivity to new and emerging SaaS 
ecosystems along with on-premise applications. 
Learn more about the new connectors and the indicative 
use cases that depict the use of these connectors in CP4I.

• Database
• Open API
• Google Big Query
• Google Pub Sub
• Oracle Taleo
• Microsoft Exchange
• Microsoft Teams
• IBM Sterling Inventory Visibility
• Jenkins
• Amazon Dynamo DB
 
Find out more about the whole list of connectors here.

Link to announcement details: announce as on 11 Dec 2020

https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/ben-thompson1/2020/12/17/exploreace11fixpack11?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bb23851_.html


https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/ibm-integration-id-team1/2020/10/16/using-jdbc-in-ibm-app-connect?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/jonathan-roberts1/2020/11/02/openapi?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/ibm-integration-id-team1/2020/09/28/using-ibm-app-connect-to-interact-with-google-clou?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/sharvari-gokahle1/2020/09/28/using-ibm-app-connect-to-interact-with-google-clou?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/sharvari-gokahle1/2020/10/01/using-ibm-app-connect-to-interact-with-oracle-tale?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/sharvari-gokahle1/2020/10/01/using-ibm-app-connect-to-interact-with-microsoft-e?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/sharvari-gokahle1/2020/09/28/using-ibm-app-connect-to-interact-with-microsoft-t?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard#MPContentArea
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/shamini-arumugam1/2020/12/15/using-ibm-sterling-inventory-visibility-in-app-con?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommuni
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/shamini-arumugam1/2020/12/15/using-ibm-app-connect-to-interact-with-jenkins?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/shamini-arumugam1/2020/12/15/using-ibm-app-connect-to-interact-with-amazon-dyna?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.appconnect.dev.doc/how-to-guides-for-apps/index.html
https://www-01.ibm.com/common/ssi/ShowDoc.wss?docURL=/common/ssi/rep_ca/6/897/ENUS220-456/index.html&request_locale=en


IBM App Connect for Healthcare
IBM App Connect for Healthcare V5.0 is an add-on to App Connect Enterprise V11.0 that provides clinical 
application integration among healthcare systems. This offering builds on the functions offered by
App Connect Enterprise, adding content to provide faster integration among a range of clinical systems. These
include HL7-based and FHIR-based clinical applications, electronic medical systems, medical imaging systems, 
and PACS, both inside and outside the hospital.
V5.0.0.1 Release Highlights:

•	 Custom	Profiles	with	FHIR	Validate	node
•	 Custom	profiles	with	FHIR	Validation	pattern,	including	OOTB	support	for	common	profiles
• Enhanced FHIR Generate Example Data pattern
• Improved mappings in HL7 to FHIR pattern
• Enhancements	for	DICOMInput	node

IBM App Connect Enterprise was recently awarded ITK Accreditation by the UK National Health Service (NHS).  
To learn more please read our blog, Exploring App Connect for Healthcare v5.0.0.0  

Knowledge Center
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Published Documents
Accelerating Modernization with 
Agile Integration
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App Connect blog

  Industry Use Cases - See how IBM App Connect is connecting the world…

Insurance - Identifying fraudulent insurance 
claims using historical weather data.
This solution shows how IBM Watson Assistant on IBM 
Cloud can be used together with IBM App Connect to 
create an engaging chatbot experience implemented in 
Node.js which allows users to make online insurance 
claims and also upload photographs of the items for 
which they wish to claim.
Link to Blog - Avoid the chaos... 
Link to Webcast

Banking - Securely automating bank transfers 
with open banking
Open banking API’s are being adopted across the globe 
and are leading the way towards an 'open data' 
economy that empowers end users and unlocks new 
innovation opportunities. IBM and Nearform have 
worked together to develop frameworks and tools
enabling our customers to thrive in this new 
ecosystem. 
Link to Blog - Join the open data revolution
Link to watch on-demand event

Manufacturing – Visual Inspection Use Case
IBM App Connect for Manufacturing provides the 
business needs in the manufacturing industry, which 
is aligned with the fourth industrial revolution, also 
known as Industry 4.0. The fourth industrial revolution 
focuses mainly on interconnectivity between devices, 
automation, machine learning and real-time data.
Code Pattern
Link to demo

Healthcare – Virtual Care Continuum 
Continuum of care is a concept involving an integrated 
system of care that guides and tracks patients over time 
through a comprehensive array of health services 
spanning all levels of intensity of care.
IBM App Connect for Healthcare v5 video

IBM Community and Knowledge Centre
We’ve taken major steps during 2020 to centralise our content, making it easier for everyone who uses our products to find the 
information they need. 

Our App Connect Community is the place to visit to have discussions with fellow community members and keep up to date 
with the latest blog posts and articles. Members can sign up to become a blogger and share technical ‘know-how’. 
We’ve populated the Library with our legacy articles to provide a source of reference and our videos are now all hosted in 
playlists on the IBM Community YouTube channel.

The IBM Knowledge Center remains the home for our technical content and we’ve updated the look and feel to improve the 
experience, adding tutorials and how-to guides to expand the portfolio of content.   

Useful links

Tutorials 
Developer Works for ACE 
ACE Tutorials 

https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/viewdocument/exploring-app-connect-for-healthcar?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=librarydocuments
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SS6KM6/index.html
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.ace.home.doc/help_home.htm
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SS3LC4/welcome.html
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bb23851_.html
https://www-03.ibm.com/software/sla/sladb.nsf/searchlis/?searchview&searchorder=4&searchmax=0&query=(IBM+App+Connect)
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/communities/globalgrouphome?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redbooks/pdfs/sg248452.pdf
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redbooks/pdfs/sg248452.pdf
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/imwuc/communities/community-home/recent-community-blogs?communitykey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=recentcommunityblogsdashboard
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/blogs/ulas-cubuk1/2020/09/09/integrated-cognitive-technology
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&eventid=2418304&sessionid=1&key=6354BAD624EC62613A97F4FCDC74DB04&regTag=&sourcepage=register
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/viewdocument/join-the-open-data-revolution-with?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=librarydocuments
https://www.ibm.com/events/894HGDES
https://developer.ibm.com/components/maximo/patterns/monitor-real-time-operational-data-from-an-osisoft-pi-system/
https://youtu.be/sWBhNZySKsk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kz1V8LP0aTE&feature=youtu.be&t=2
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/middleware/communities/community-home?communitykey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=groupdetails
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/imwuc/communities/community-home/librarydocuments?communitykey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=librarydocuments&LibraryFolderKey=&DefaultView=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC973VGEv2fGTOb2GkekoIHA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC973VGEv2fGTOb2GkekoIHA
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.ace.home.doc/help_home.html
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/acesw_home.html
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/ace-v11-tutorials-github.html

